
Direotory- -NOTES e-- - TO MOVE FORWARDFEDERAL CONTROL
The dairy must be clean. '

Keep the ben house light '

Give the cow succulent feed.

Keep the breeding sows 'Clean, v

Save all the pumpkins and make as
of them.
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SOME THINGS PRESIDENTS MUST ENDURE

fiercer than the proverbial "fierce

V Sir
J f

light that beau upon a throne" ia
that which glares upon the offlce Into
which Wodorow WUsan wlU be In- -

auctea stares .

No crowned ruler upon earth Is
ao much the victim of the Inquisitive
mob aa la the president of the United
States, who cannot Issue a mandate
turnlnr down the limelight that
shines, upon him. aa did the German
kaiser' some time ago, when he cur-

tailed the court bulletin.
Wilson wtU be the greatest show

feature, the biggest drawing card In

the land, for the next tour years.
Thousands of men, women and chil-

dren. In a anakellka line two squares
long, will wait outside bis door to
shake bis hand when he gives a pub-li- o

reception. Everywhere be goes
people will stare at him as though be
were the Siamese twins or the sacred
white elephant Only when shut in
behind guarded doors will he escape

GENERAL CROZIER

the gaping multitudes, whose staring eyes will haunt his very dreams. Long
before the end of his stay In the White House he will fully realise the utter
futility of his announced plans to maintain the "open door" In the White
House, and make himself accessible to all cltlsens who wish to consult him.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF

The announcement by Brig. Gen.
William Crosier, chief of the bureau
of ordance. United States Army,
In his annual report, that this Is his
last report on account of being re-

lieved from the command of the ord-
nance department and. assigned to
other duty, calls attention to the
great services he has rendered to the
army In his position as head of that
very Important bureau. To the
meeting of the great responsibilities
of that' position he has brought the
qualities of energy, studiousness, re-
ceptivity to new Ideas and steadfast
devotion to high Ideals that have lift-
ed his department into a wider field
of usefulness and efficiency.

General Crosier was appointed
chief of ordnance In November, 1901,
and the department was then operat-
ing under the detail system as estab-
lished by the act of February 1, 1901.
Previous to his regime the officers
of the ordnance department had ac
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jF WATER POWERS

FIQI.T STARTED IN SENATE OVER

. INVOLVING RI0HT8 AT

v WINDSOR MILLS.

WILL FORCE ITS PASSAGE

Seth Houses of Congress Fsce a Crit

ical Situation as to Appropriations

snd Other Matters. Only 23 Work

ing Days of Session Left

Washington. The whole question

f Federal control of waterpowers
inJ tiAwr altM. iirmn which eonaer- -

ration forces have centered much of
their fight during the last tew years,
Is to be brought before the Senate,
when efforts will be made to pass the
Irst bill - establishing the Govern
ment's right to license control and
jut a waterpower constructed In a
aavlgable river.

While the bUl In question Involves
nly the rights of a power company

U Windsor Mills, Conn., the contro
versy over the measure haa become
so keen that conservation forces ate
llnldg up behind it and will endeavor
to force Its passage through the Sen

it: President Roosevelt, near the
end of bis term, vetoed two bills which
lid not contain this recognition of
Federal control and the pending meas
ure Is the first in which such a provis
ion baa been incorporated.

Senator Borah and other Western
3enatore are preparing to offer amend-
ments affecting the entire subject of
Federal supervision over power sites
and waterpowers. The Western Sen-

ators propose to use the Connecticut
River bill as s method of securing de
sired changes In the conservation laws
which will permit freer- - use of West
ern water-powe-r resources.

While '.the bill now before the Sen
ate received the endorsement of the
Senate Committee on Commerce, ma
Jority of that committee, headed by

Senator Bankhead and Nelson, have
since signed a report protesting
against the principles of giving the
Government control over waterpow-

ers. Their opposition centers on the
argument of states rights and the
contention that the Federal Govern
ment has no moral or legal ground to

demand compensation in any form.

May Pave Way For One Cent Postage.
Washington Postmaster General

Hitchcock's annual report, made pub
lic, tentatively suggested reduction ol
some parcel post rates and increasing
the limit of weight beyond 11 pounds;
recommends civil service pensions for
postal employes; sn increase In rates
on second class mall which nsy pavs
the way for one cent letter postage;
the consolidation of the third and
fourth classes so books and papers
may be forwarded by parcel poet; and
points out that during his administra-
tion, expense of operating the postal
service has been cat down l5,0O0.0M.

- Ryan Released From Jsll .

Leavenworth, Kan. Frank M. Ryaa,
president, of the International iroa
Workrs' Union, serving a sentence on
conviction of conspiracy to transport
dynamite In interstate commerce, was
released from the Federal penitentiary
here on $70,000 bond. Hs took a
train for Chicago. Ryan la the sev-

enth of the 33 men convicted at India-
napolis to be released on bond.

Stay In London Until War Begins.
London. Th Porte has ordered the

Turkish plenipotentiaries not to leave
ixndon until hostilities are resumed
and has Instructed the Armf. to await
the attack before flreinc a shot Thus
the Ottomans, who with the excepfn
of the Montenegrins, are ths only s

left In London, remarked; that
nobody could accuse them of not hav
ing done all that waa humanly pos
sible to come to terms. Animated by

humanitarian spirit, they added,
Turkey wished to avoid useless carn
age and wished also to show defer
ence to the advice of the Powers, al
though Europe had been ' unfair to-

ward Turkey.'

Senate Approves Works Resolution.
Washington. A constitutional

amendment which would restrict the
President Of the United States to a
single' term of six years and weald
bar Wood row, Theodore Roosevelt sad
William H. Tatt from again seeking
election, was approved by the Senate
by a majority of one vote. After

three-da- y fight In which the Pro
gressives Joined with many Republic-can- s

In Oppsing' th measure as pro
posed, the Senate adopted the origi
nal Works resolution by a rote of

' ''
47 to 23. : fv,- - .,:v'-- .

For 'Regulation of Shipping. --

Washington. A- - Government com
mission, similar to the Interstate
Commerce Commission,' to supervise
rate and traffic agreements among
shipping companies wes recommend-
ed to the "Shipping . Trust" Investi-
gating Committee of the House by 11.

P. Scherwin, vice president of the Pa-
cific Mail Steamsnip Company as the
only feasible means for Governmental
regulation of shipping. Mr. Scherwin
said that Government regulation ol
rates would ruin the shipping,

MEMJOVBROOX- FARM
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Hens like vegetables.

A water heater Is handy.

Keep the colts In box stalls.

. It Is wise to raise your own breed'
Ing sows. '

During Inclement weather fowls are
better Indoors than out

Winter or summer, a crowded poul-
try house Is bad for the flock's health.

Soil for soy beans should receive
X thorough preparation aa land for
corn.

At present prices for seed, the soy
sean is one of the most valuable farm
crops.

As a money crop broom corn is
one of the most satisfactory that can
be grown.

(

The stallion that is worked regu
larly every day will get the most and
best colts.

Rye makes a fair grade of adage
and should be cut when the seeds are

the milk.

Any man who will strike a horse
B the head should never be allowed

fa touch one again.

A water heater will cost much less
than the loss of flesh occasioned by
cattle drinking Ice water.

The leveiness with which a horse
walks Is one of the best evidences
that bis legs are in harmony.

No farmer who has to pump water
for half a dozen bead of stock can
afford to be without a wind mllL

After a day's work clean the work
horses thoroughly, wash their legs
from the knees down and rub dry. -

Life Is too short and too strenuous
to make new breeds or to dairy with
cows not of the dairy form and tem-

perament '

The careful dairyman has a good
supply of roughage in or near the ban
so as to be beforehand In case of a
sudden storm.

Farm horses that are not to be need
through the winter should have a
roomy paddock In which to exercise

very fair day.

See to It that the colt does not be-

come constipated. A small dose of
castor oil is a gocd thing to get the
bowels started.

Early cut clover or alfalfa, eared
nder caps and grown aa thick' on the

groaad as possible, makes the beat
hay for dairy cattle.

The hreedlns: bull should not only
be the son of a cow with a large milk
record, but the son of the cow possess-
ing the true dairy form.

The man who tempts his bogs with
weak fences has only himself to
blame If they cause trouble by break-

ing Into the cultivated fields.

White of the egg la recommended
In rases of fracture In chickens, for
soaking the bandages, thus binding
them together and stiffening.

; Many dairymen feed their chop or
meal with sllace or pulped roots. Br
so doing they claim the ground grata
la made better use or ana mm is imi

A nice. big. fat hen win 'support to
luxurious comfort several hundred
lice for awhile, but she counldnt be
expected to lay any. eggs while do-

ing tt
Drop the point of your plow so that

it will bring np an Inch or two of soil
that has not been cropped to death.
It will add greatly to your cone and
do It speedily.

.The fruiting of an orchard la the
end of its culture, and everything!
noma lena to mis ena. ir an or-

chard does not fruit there la some-
thing wrong In the soil or other condi-
tions and these will have to, be
changed before a reasonable crop can
be expected.

The value of roots as a feed tor
live stock Is wen known to every

.farmer, and many of the most expert
stockmen grow an area of roots tor
this purpose each year.

Feeds for the hog should be select-
ed primarily with the end In view of
furnishing the proper quantity of di-

gestible nutrients In a palatable form,
as follows: Water, protein, carbohy-
drates, ether extract, mineral matter
and bulky matter. Home-grow- n feeds
should be used where possible, but
where these are not available commer-
cial feeds may be substituted.

A splendid mixture for laying bens
Is equal parts of cracked corn, what
and oats, which should be scattered In
the Utter. Eran or middlings and
beef scraps should be kept In recep-
tacles to which the fowls have access
at all times. Plenty of exercise la--

crc.-iso- the f yield. Prov'.Je fovr
to Eva lest ct good, clean I - r in

' h to Bfh'tr the rata. Ci-- ' '
'' i, x , , r s i
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Madison County.

Established by the Legislature Ses-

sion 1850-'5- i " .
-

County Beat, Marshall. , .

1848 feet above sea level. '' '

New and modern Court House, cost
$33,000.00.

'

New and modern Jail, coat $15,000.00.
' New and modern County Home, cost
$10,000.00. ' .

Officers.
' Hon C. B. Mashburn. Senator 36th
District Marshall. N. .

Hon. James E. Rector, Representa
tive, Hot Springs, N. C.

N. 6. DeWltt Clerk Superior Court,
Marshall, N. C.

W.M.Buckner, Sheriff, Marahall.N. C.

Zade G. Sprinkle, Register of Deeds,
Marshall, N. C ' " i .

C. F. Runlon, Treasurer, Marshall,
N. C, R. F. D. No. 4.

R, L. Tweed, Surveyor, White Rock,
N. C.

Dr. Chas. N. Sprinkle, Coroner, Mars
Hill. N. C.

airs, luisa nenuersou, wbiiui,
N. C.$fc V

John Honeycutt, Janitor, Marshall,
N. C. '

Dr. C. N. Sprinkle, County Physician,
Marshall, N. C.

James HAynle, Sttpt County Home,
Marshall, N. C.

Home located about two miles south
west of Marshall

Courts.
Criminal and Civil, First Monday be

fore First Monday In March, .Com-
mencing Feb. 36th, 1911.

Civil 11th, Monday after First Mon

day In March, commences May 30,

1913. '

Criminal and Civil, First Monday
after First Monday In 8ept Com-

mences Sept. 9th, 1913.- -

ClvU 6th Monday after First Mon

day In September. Commences Octo
ber 3.

BOARDS.
County Commissioners.

W. C. Sprinkle, Chairman, Marshall,
N .C.

R. A. Edwards, Member, Msrshall,
N. C. R.'F. D. No. 8. .'

Reubln A. Tweed, , Member, Big
Laurel, N. C.

C. R; Mashburn. Atty, Marshall, N.C.

Board meets first Monday in every
month. '

Road Commissioners.
A. E. Bryan, Chairman, Marshall,

N. C. R. F. D. No. 3.

J. A. Ramsey, Secretary, Mars Hill,
N. C, R. F. D. No. 3.

Sam Cox, Member, Mars Hill, N. C.

R. F. D. No. 3. -

n W WIM niir Pln V P. .

Dudley Chlpley, Road Engineer.
Marshall, N. C.

George M. Pritchard, Atty., Marsh
all, N. C. .

Board meets first Mondsy In Janu
ary, April, July and , October each
year. ; '

'.Beard, sf EetoeaMsn.
Jasper Ebbs, Chairman, . Spring

Creek, N. C. -

Thos. J. Murray, Member, Marshall, -

N. C, R. F. Di No. 3.'
W. R. Sams, Marshall, N. C R. F.

D. No. 3. ' ' :'' '

Prof.' M. C. Buckner. Sunt .of
Schools, Man HI", N. C, R. F. D.

No. 3. ":.
Board Meets first Monday In Janu

ary, April, July and October each
year. ;

Colleges and High Schools.
Mars Hill College, Prof. R. L. Moore, ,

President, Mars Hill, N. C. Fall Term
begins August 17, 1911. Spring Verm
begins January 3, 1913.

Spring Creek High School Prof.
H. A. Wallln, Principal. Spring Creek,
N. C, S Mo. School opened August
I. 1911. .. - '

Madison . Seminary High School.
Prof. J. M. Weatherly, Principal, Mar-

shall. N. C R, F. D. No. 3. 1 Mo.
School began Octber 3. 1911.

Bell Institute. Miss Margaret E.
Griffith, Principal, Walnut N. C, 8 Mo.

School began September 9, 1911.

Anders, Principal, Marshall, N. C S

Mo. School began 8ept 4, 1911.
, Notary Publics.

J. C. Rsmsey, Marshall, N. C, Term.
expires Jsn. 1, 1914. -

A. J. Roberts, Msrshall, N. C-- , R. F.
D. No. 6. Term expires Msy 30, 1913.

Jasper Ebbs, Spring Creek. N. C.
Term expires august iu, iviz.

C. C. Brown, Bluff, N. C. Term ex
pires December 8, 1913.

J. A. Leak, Severe, NT. C. Term ex
pires January4 10, 1913. -

W. T. Davis, Hot Springs, N. C.
Term expires January 10, 1913.

J, H. Southworth, Stackhouse, N. C.
Term expires January 15, 1913.

N. W. Anderson, Paint Fork, N. C.
Term expires February 6, 1913.'

J. H. Hunter, Marshall, N. C. R. F.
D. No. 3. Term expires April 1, 1913.

J. F. Tilson, Marshall, N. C. R. F. ;

g. No. I. Term expires April 3, 1913.
u. j. jsdds, Marshall, n. v. Term

expires April 21, 1913. .

J. W. Nelson, Marshall, N. C. Term
expires April 25, 1913.

Roy L. Gudger, Marshall, N. C.
Term expires May 3, 1913.

Geo. M. Pritchard, Marshall, N. C.
Term expires May 25, 1913.
Dudley Chlpley, , Marshall, N, ;C.
Term expires July 29, 1913.

W. O. Connor, Mars Hill, N. C.
Term expires Nov. 27,1913. .

J. A. Wallln, Big Laurel, N. C. Term
expires Jan. 24, 1914. "

D. C. Bullock, Stackhouse, N. C.
Term expires Feb.

,
1914.

D. P. Miles, Barnard, N. C. Term
expires March 14, 1914.

J. G. Ramsey, Marshall, N. C, R. 4.

Term expires March 16, 1914.
J. E. Gregory, Joe," N. C, Term ex

pires Jan. 7. 1914.
Jasper Ebbs, Spring Creek, N. C.

Term expires Sept 24, 1914.
C. C. Brown, Bluff, N. C. Term ex

pires Dec. 9, 1914. ',

W. T. Davis, Hot V Springs, N. C
Term expires Jan. 22, 1915.

. . POST.
George W. Gshagan Post, Nov. 3S

G. A. R.; 8. M. Davis, Ctmmander; J
H. Ballard. Adjutant Meets fit '

Court Hoisse Eatr.rday b''"" t

quired their education as specialists that la, as engineers of ordnance at
beat they might, teaching and training themselves as haphazard opportuni-
ties were offered by their various duties. The result was that only a part of
the officers of the department were able to handle the engineering work

with the design or even the manufacture of guns, carriages, etc.
General Crosier, who, like all thorough men, realises the value of solid
groundwork In training, established courses of Instruction under capable
teachers, the most Important of which Is perhaps the theoretical course In
the application of mechanics chemistry and electrics to ordnance construc-
tion, which Is pursued for a year at the Sandy Hook proving ground In con-

nection with the proof and experimentation work there. Any officer who has
passed through that course will testify to Its completeness and to Its ability
to give an officer the solid foundation upon which to build hla further train-
ing In ordnance work. ''' ' ,

THE NORTH CAROLINA NATIONAL

GUARD TO BE PUT IN GOOD

SHAPE.

ITINERARY FOR INSPECTION

There Will be Three Business Depart

, ments In the Quertermaster'a De

.partment and Reduction In Rank

Inspection Begins on February 14

Raleigh. That the North Carolina

national guard' may be put in the best
possible shape Is the spirit which Is

being shown in ths office of . Adju

tant General Lawrence W. Young,

where he and Capt R. C Langdon

of ths United States army, now at
tached to the guard are busily en
gaged la outlining plans of work.

There are to be put into force
amendments to the existing military
law so as to comply with the require-
ments of the regulations governing
the organised militia as prescribed by
the secretary of war. The new plan
will consolidate the three business
departments, that of the quartermas
ter general, paymaster cneral and
commissary general these all to be
combined In the quartermaster corps.

The new bill which meets the ap
proval of the combatant branch of
the North Carolina national guard
calls tor a general reduction of the
rank of the staff offcers of the quar
termaster corps. The quartermaster
general, who has had the rank of
brigadier general will hereafter rank
as colonel, and the highest rank of
officers of the quartermaster corps
will be major. The bill further pro- -

rides that appointments 'to all depart
ments be from the qualified officers
of the active militia but It does not
In any way affect the appointment or
the rank of members of the personal
staff of the governor.

The annual inspection of the North
Carolina national guard Is to begin
in Raleigh on February 14 with the
inspection of general headquarters,
Co. "B" of Raleigh and the band of
the Third Infantry to be Inspected on
February 15. The Inspectors for the
infantry will be Capt. R. C. Langdon)
of the regular army, and Inspector
General Tbomar Strlngfleld, of
Waynesvllle. For the coast artillery
the Inspectors will be Capt Ellison
L. Gilmer of the Coast artillery corps,
United Staffes army, stationed at Fort
Caswell, who will inspect the coast
artillery forces at New Bern, Wil
mington, Greensboro, Salisbury, Char
lotte and Hendersonvllle. ,

Urges 360,000 From North' Carolina
Raleigh. Senate and - houae com

mittees on finance and appropriations
net la Joint session recently and
heard an address from Commissioner
General Jones of ths Panama-Pacifi- c

Canal Exposition. General Jones
set forth In glowing words the plans
and scops of this great world's fair,
declaring that all the nations and
states wUl be represented. Hs urged
an appropriation of $60,000 for North
Carolina's exhibit, declaring that the
stats oould not be properly represent
ed for less.

Briefs From Capital of Stats. -

Raleigh. A requisition came from
the governor of South Carolina on
the governor of North Carolina for
Isom McDonald, who Is wanted . In
Lancaster county, S. C on a charge
of obtaining goods under false ' pre-
tenses. He Is now being held for the
South Carolina authorities In Win
Bton-Sale- - A charter was Issued for
H. C. Maddrey Company of Seaboard,
capital $50,000 authorised and $7,000.
subscribed. -

i Amendments Ts Constitution.
Raleigh. If the recommendation of

the Joint committee on constitutional
amendments Is adopted by the gen-
eral assembly, as there Is every in-

dication that It will be this legislature
wUl appoint a commission on const!-tiona- l

amendments, which will take
It hand all of the bills offered at this
session to the constitution, to be re-

ported to an adjourned or special ses-
sion of ths legislation for adoption.

Against Dismemberment of County.
Greensboro. Ths county commis

sioners of Guilford and the commer
cial bodies of the town, as well as In-

dividuals, have taken a decided stand
against the dismemberment of' the
county and , also Davidson and Ran-
dolph by the creation of Aycock coun
ty with High Point aa the county seat
and a determined effort will bekmade
before the legislative committee to
defeat the move. It Is understood that
delegations will be In Raleigh when
the hearing Is bad, and enter a protest
against- - creating the new county.

Postmasters For North Carolina.
Washington. Frank McGrice wi

appointed postmaster at Ellxabetl
City and John F. Dobson at Goldsboro
Grice Is said to be a Democrat
Neither la likely to be confirmed.
North Carolina was the first state to
report to congress that the leglsla
ture had passed a resolution ratifying
the amendment of the Federal const!
tution providing vfor the direct elec-
tion of United States senators. A tel
egram from Gov. Craig giving . the
news from Raleigh was read in the
House several days ago. ...

State Rich In Precious Metals.
Charlotte. Mr. V. A. Smith of In

dianapolis, Ind., a well known geolo
gist snd writer on. Various topics re
lating to mining, Is to spend several
weeks In Piedmont Carolina Investi
gating mining conditions of this gen-

eral section. Mr. Smith will devote
particular attention to gold but will
not overlook other metals, such as tin.
iron, copper aa well as the stone

that may come under his no- -

Ice. Ke spent a dsy la looking over
! c'l "1 n'-- s south of 6(

Give the bogs every day all the clov
er hay they win eat ,

Ashes or dry earth scattered under
roosts make good absorbents. .

Mulching breaks the force of rains.
and preveata compacting the soil.

Horses must be have
spirit and finish, and be fast walkers.

Try to arrange to give each horse
on the farm a three-week- vacation.

A good orchard requires as good
land and aa thorough preparation as

keorn.

Lack of exercise Is one of the fac
tors that cut Into the profit In feeding
hogs. v

Hogs, like men, degenerate unless
they have good care and the right
kind of feed.

Cabbase. nnr beeta. oata. clover
and potatoes have been found a good
nve-yea- r rotation. ;

The pig's main aim in life Is to grow
and get fat Give him plenty of good
feed and some exercise.

Good milling wheat must be free
from all mustlness or bad odor and
should be sound and dry.

A rainy da? la a rood time to repair
and oil up the extra harnest.es used
during the harvest sesson.

The expense of putting the third 100
pounds on the bog makes the )00
pound limit most profitable.

Sweet clover and alfalfa feed heav
ily on the lime, which accounts for
the larger growth of young stock. -

Cows that do not possess the dairy
form are unable to endow their pro
geny with the dairy temperament

Those old hens may be valuable as
"keepsakes." but the young and vigor
ous ones will produce the most eggs.

If the poultry house li overcrowded.
kill off some of the older tiirds. Keep
stocked up with young, thrifty layers

The pig la a meat producing animal
and the more he is fed with good
Judgment the more meat he will pro
duce. . k

Dron everrthlna to help a horse or
a cow that Is In trouble, no matter
whether It la your own or your neigh-

bor's. X

Am too kMBtnx a lot of horses for
which you have no special need? Let
the other fellow have them at pres-

ent prices.

At the nreaent hlch prices of feed
tt takes a rood feeder to get ahead of
the game, even with bogs and cattle
seUlng high.

it ' the sows are expected to raise
im Mtura a vear the Diss should be
weaned when they are from- sight to
ten weeks old.

With the mow full of hay and a
alio fuU of corn, the farmer can sleep
on cold winter nights with a heart
fuU of content.

oranea crown In a clayey soil are
riirknr on eravelly land: but the
sweetest and richest tasted grapes

are grown on gravelly sou.

firMn ducks are shipped to market
indrawn and with ,the; heads on They,
an nicked down one-ha-lf of the neck
and to the first wing Joint

The object of a horse stable Is not
to get a certain amount or air u us
stable and to keep the same Inclosed
In the stable aU the winter.

It Is more profitable to have the
hens In laying condition for the per-

iod when prices are high than It la
to attempt to preserve eggs untU that
time. .: v ;

Market prices of grain and feed are
nrettr weU down the scale this win
ter, but they Still bring the same top
prices when marketed through the
cream can. ......

makes excellent orchard land, walls
hillsides. It properly treated, can be
tUrnOu Irum iwrrou WOTWW WW yiwuv
able fruit crops.

The Individuality of th cow Is the
w.nta nr success in dalrrlnx. A

msn who understands how to cater to
each member of hla herd Is the man
who gets the largest returns.

Perhaps you have heard an andue
commotion among the hens at roost
ing time. They were scrapping for
the higher places, so build them on a
level, and never have one placed over
the other.

Rn liana are 'not onlv the beat
egg producers, but their eggs show
the best fertility, in order to Keep
them engaged 'at work strew the floor
of the pea with hsy or straw and
scatter ths grain In this.

Dalrvins Is a cash business. Milk.
butter and cheese are always cash
products, and the dairyman need not
wait several months for returns from
his efforts. The cow pays her board
every day. If e is the right kind!
And the dairyman doesn't
care to keep any but the right kind.

"If the he i ft the Jt is
s'ualty bee? t'"y lack f v ' are
ort cf a- - ! 1 ' y t Is
Arching f 1 F '! ' . ,r! I

v- - -
! i v j

- : f t.. a... it

VICEROY HARDINGE'S TASK IS GREAT

. When Edward VII, following that
remarkable series of visits to Conti-
nental capitals which began in 1903.
was acclaimed throughout Europe as
the peacemaker, there were certain
keen-face- d old gentlemen in Downing
street who allowed themselves the
emotional relaxation of a quiet smile
and registered the thought at the
same Urn that ' a considerable . por-
tion of 'the credit for the diplomatic
success of those tours was due a
young man of serene temper and en-

gaging manner who waa attached to
his majesty's suite.

Sir Charles Hardlnge was that
man, and when almost colncidently
with hla appointment to the highest
offlce In the gift of the crown the
viceregal throne of India he was
elevated to the peerage in 1910 and
became the first Lord Hardlnge of
Penhurst, there was neither surprise
nor envy among the diplomatists of

HO.'.O.IS STEFAfJSSO? J

' Britain, for It was recognised that his
rise was only a natural development, and It was remembered that Jt had
been remarked of him In the early days of his career, even before the king
shewed him such decided favor, that he waa a young man who would go far.

Great talents for conciliation have always marked HardiDge'a methods,
and It Is because of his success In this line that the British government, does
not regard the recent unsuccessful attempt on his life as be was entering
Delhi as an Indication of a general unpopularity of the policy of the govern-
ment in India as represented in the person, of the viceroy.'. When It was
learned that Hardlnge's injuries were slight, relatively little anxity was felt
over the incident in London; the outrage wis, held to be the act of an Indi-
vidual and-no- t reflective of the Indian subjects of the empire.

' In Hardlnge's speech, after accepting the appointment to the vteeroyalty
In London 20, 1910, he said he would "strain every nerve to con-

ciliate all races, classes and creeds." ,

DAKOTA UNIVERSITY

Honored by the University of
North Dakota, from which be was
once expelled. V. Stefansson. the -i
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Hold Americana For Ransom.
Washington. The kidnapping and

holding of Americans for ransom con-

tinues to be a favorite means for the
raising of .a Mexican rebel war fund.
The latest victim is Robert Ward,
now a prisoner, about 18 miles from
Chihuahua City. Consul Letcher says
Mr. Ward was seized by eight armed
men and hurried into the mountains.
A rarsum of 5,000 Mexican dollars is
dpmaniod for bis release. The Con-ai.- l
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